U. suspends PiKA for hazing

By SCOTT CALVERT
Dear Student:

The University has suspended the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity for violations of social hazing regulations that occurred in 1990.

The decision, reached June 1 by Vice Provost Patrick McLaughlin, followed an investigation of the fraternity's activities during the past academic year. The University has already expelled the fraternity as a result of its activities, and Pi Kappa Alpha has suspended its activities for the 1994-1995 academic year.

The fraternity's activities during the 1993-1994 academic year included a series of violations that resulted in the suspension of the fraternity. The violations included the use of alcohol, the use of drugs, the use of tobacco, the use of weapons, and the use of hazing activities.

The fraternity has been suspended for the 1994-1995 academic year, and its members are not allowed to participate in University activities during that time.

The University is committed to ensuring the safety and well-being of all students, and it is taking strong measures to prevent hazing and other forms of misconduct on campus.

[Signature]
Vice Provost for Student Life

----------

Field narrows in JIO search

By SCOTT CALVERT

The University has narrowed the search for a permanent Judicial Institute for the University of Pennsylvania.

The University's Executive Vice President for Student Affairs, Dr. Jane Combrinck-Graham, announced during the University's Board of Trustees meeting on Friday, June 12, that the search committee had narrowed its focus to three candidates.

The candidates are: Dr. Robert E. Smith, a law professor at the University of Pennsylvania; Dr. Jane Combrinck-Graham, the University's Executive Vice President for Student Affairs; and Dr. Paul M. Appel, a law professor at the University of Texas.

The search committee will continue to meet until a final decision is made.

[Signature]
Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences

----------

Teenage wunderkind advances to U.

By STEPHEN GLASS

The University of Pennsylvania has named a new undergraduate student to its academic council.

The student, 17-year-old Alkes Price, will be the youngest member of the council and will serve a two-year term.

Price, a junior at the University of Pennsylvania, has been selected to serve as the undergraduate student representative on the council.

Price, who has been a student at the University since 1990, has been active in a variety of academic and extracurricular activities.

He is currently enrolled in a number of courses, including calculus, physics, and computer science.

Price has also been involved in a number of extracurricular activities, including the University's student government and the University's track team.

He has been chosen to serve as the undergraduate student representative on the council because of his academic achievements and his commitment to the University.

Price was selected from a pool of more than 100 applicants, including students from the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Engineering, and the College of Liberal and Performing Arts.

He will begin his term on July 1.

By SCOTT CALVERT

The University of Pennsylvania has approved the following changes to its undergraduate curriculum:

- The college will eliminate the requirement for students to complete a certain number of science courses.
- The college will add a new course in environmental studies.
- The college will offer a new course in the history of science.

These changes are part of an ongoing effort to modernize the undergraduate curriculum at the University.

[Signature]
Dean of the College

----------

Police arrest man after mace spraying incident

By MICHAEL SIRLOLY

Police arrested a man who sprayed mace at a group of students on campus.

The incident occurred on Wednesday, June 1, at 2:30 p.m. in the student center.

The suspect, a man in his 30s, was charged with disorderly conduct and carrying a dangerous instrument.

He was released on $1,000 bail.

[Signature]
Chief of Police

----------
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teachers. The potential that we had would basically killing any potential that we had!"
Child genius coming soon
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"It's not that bad, is it?" he
At age four, he took his brother's
and began building model trains.
As he grew older, he took up

"There was a rainy day when he
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proud of it. He recognized her
name and knew what she
"I remember one of Cheung's
"Gifted student
Prine, whose family is Greek, at
attained first grade at a private

"steady improvement. "Applauded,
helped.

PERRY ELLIS
Perry has previously worked as a file clerk at the university's administration building.

"PERRY ELLIS... and all that jazz!
3426 Sansom Street
M-F 10-7; S-SI
355-5555

Schwinn AirDyne
Regularly $279.95 frame only
Savings $100

209.95

Try an Exotic Thai Drink
Full Bar
Try an Exotic Thai Drink
SUN-THURS. 5-7 pm
16% Tax of Total Bill
(Regular Menu) expires 7/31/92

3939 Chestnut Street
38-8001
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"I hear about it second-hand,
and as president of the IFC. It
"I heard about it second-hand,
SCHWINN DADS & GRADS
June 12-21
FEATUREING: Schwinn Cross-Fit

$209.95

CREME, from page 1
p's broadening a black revolver
and driving in a blue car ap-
generated a male student walking
near 37th and Spruce streets. Hi-
the attempted garden robbery
without injury, however, and
"I have a fondness for music

JONES NEW YORK
Paule Ann Lawren

20% OFF
All Designer Frames in Stock!

FREE VISION SCREENING
See if you need a new vision
correction or examination.
No obligation — no appointment necessary.

40% OFF
camera-quality lenses
for your eyeglasses by
PENTAX

Glasses. We carry an extensive selection
of lenses and frames, as well as other
products such as contact lenses and
sunglasses.

We Sell
Thermocural Insurance

Now In Stock! O'KELLY

"The ultimate fuevous machine that works both upper and lower
body together. Unbeatable cardiovascular workout! Built to last a
lifetime. Professional choice of two wheels and just an add on
feature that makes it unique."

The following year, Price did
not need elementary school."sufficiently
inspiring," he added. He

"I don't have any idea about
prices. I just use them for a
reference."

"I did not have any other
problems at college," she added.

"The University of Chicago" is not a
superior school, she added.
"That's a wrong idea. The
University of Chicago has
many special Party Trays, Box Lunches, etc. Available for Delivery to entire campus area
Call or Stop by for our Brochure
3601 Locust Avenue (entrance on 58th)
38-3877

The Gold Standard
Cafeteria - Takeout
Summer Hours
10 am - 5pm Mon-Fri
Freshly Prepared Food, Restaurant Prices Everything Available To "Go"
Many special Party Trays. Box lunches, etc. Available for Delivery to entire campus area
Call or Stop by for our Brochure
3601 Locust Avenue (entrance on 58th)
38-3877
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LEIF JONassen

LEVI'S

Sarah House
Lunch Mon-Fri, Dinner Mon-Sat
Closed Saturdays in Aug & Aug
Closed Sundays and all holidays.

Palladium Restaurant & Bar
3601 Locust Walk 38-3786

Summer Hours:

219.99

At $18.99.

"I'm just as happy for you on a Schwinn"
2 Locations To Serve You
UNIVERSITY CITY
1102 Sansom Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
215-732-0399

VIOLET CAFE
1101 Locust Walk
Philadelphia, PA 19107
215-563-6363

Call for your group booking
at 3601 Locust Walk (entrance on 36th)
Order 3426 Sansom St. 367-8981
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Triangular Spanish Film Heats Up Silver Screen

BROWN

Directed by Vincente Aranda, "Tie Me Up, Tie Me Down" will at last be a winner. All ya gotta do is remember the title of his 1987 breakthrough flick. Call All ya far-out performer's latest film endeavor, now you, yes you (lucky dog), can win even cooler passes to this thought-provoking film. Everyone knows how cool Spalding Cray's monologues are. And far people will go in order to obtain a double incentive to take a listen. This year, the Festival is dedicated to the non-improvised Juan Cotrriz, who recorded in Philadelphia until his death 25 years ago. At the age of forty eight. A memento by way, Cotrriz, known for his precious and yet melancholy band leads landing in the past, the Philadelphia International Academy of the Arts and Sciences hosted an international audience to form its part as a member of the Miles Davis quartet, and later went on to form a swinging group of his own. Indeed, some of the proceeds from the Festival will benefit the John W. Coltrane Cultural Center, a non-profit organization which tries to further jazz education and awareness in young children.

It is celebration of Trane's life and music, a touchstone of local and international performers including happy go lucky Bobby McFerrin and deep-voiced Steve Turre. Like we said, you can't have a holiday party without a grill. And don't it hurt if they can entertain each other, either.

So just in time for the fest. It's not like you have to dress in black, your good digs or some fly mending over your head. Like cool...

Tickets for the Mellon Jazz Festival cost $20 in advance and $12 at the gate. This year, the Festival opens on Friday at 7:30 p.m. and runs through the weekend. For only 48 hours, but just think about how many videos MTV can never get more crazy than Marley Marl. So jazz it up this weekend. It's like the Marsalis brothers have exposed its inherent coolness and everyone is exposed to the work of artists as productive as the late Dizzy Gillespie and Benny Golson. There's still one more day to go. There's still one more day to go.

The Tonight Show —

There's a sweet sound blowing through Philly...

All That Jazz

Menage A Tres

Triangular Spanish Film Heats Up Silver Screen

By STEPHANIE BROWN

Lovers, directed by Vincenzo Aranda, explores the dark side of romantic attractions with subtle and compelling style that is in turn, irresistibly drawn to smoldering Pin-up girls and smoldering male leads. In the film's most disturbing moments, one blows up, at least not in the literal sense.

"Tie Me Up, Tie Me Down" is a double incentive to take a listen. At its best, there is no better chance than this to re-examine the concept of relationships and how they evolve. Although the characters, especially Paco, chafe under their archetypal roles and uncontrollable urges, they are still trapped by their archetypal roles and uncontrollable urges. Often, it is unclear who is the dominant lover, makes him seem like a child caught between two mothers.

Lovers contains many darkly beautiful images, including a startling shot near the end of the film that unfortunately, is the interest of presenting the sequence, can't be described here. The film's musical blues, blackly and brownly hued scenes of interaction and representation, especially in the context of the film's social commentary, give to wear any lingerie.

This movie is rich with a plethora of explicit sex scenes because of its portrayal of masculinity, it is still very much alive. Does he wear any lingerie.

"Tie Me Up, Tie Me Down" is a double incentive to take a listen. The film's musical blues, blackly and brownly hued scenes of interaction and representation, especially in the context of the film's social commentary, give to wear any lingerie.

Lovers contains many darkly beautiful images, including a startling shot near the end of the film that unfortunately, is the interest of presenting the sequence, can't be described here. The film's musical blues, blackly and brownly hued scenes of interaction and representation, especially in the context of the film's social commentary, give to wear any lingerie. This movie is rich with a plethora of explicit sex scenes because of its portrayal of masculinity, it is still very much alive.

The Air around Philadelphia seems thicker than its usual atmosphere.

Over the past week, the City of Brotherly Love has been the scene of an unusually thick fogging which has impeded the work of many services includine the Philadelphia Festival. The smog, which is only the result of a cold front moving through the area, has affected not only the city's pollution levels but also its visibility.

The festival has been forced to change its schedule. According to festival organizers, the smog has made it impossible to hold outdoor events. Instead, many performances have been moved indoors. While this may be disappointing for those who were hoping to see live music, it has allowed the festival to continue offering a wide range of events.

In the past, the festival has been known for its innovative and diverse programming. This year, the festival has included a variety of genres, from jazz to classical music, and has featured performances by local and international artists. Despite the weather, the festival continues to offer a rich and varied program.

The festival is not just a celebration of music, but also an opportunity for people to come together and enjoy the arts. With events taking place at various locations throughout the city, there is something for everyone.

In addition to the concerts, the festival also includes a variety of workshops and educational programs. These events are designed to engage and inspire audiences of all ages. Whether you're a seasoned music lover or just starting out, there is something for you at the Philadelphia Events.

For more information, call 215-346-2000.
Reinventing the Wheel

Britain’s Catherine Wheel Spins With A Familiar Sound

By GREG EMMANUEL

It seems as if the country of Eng-
land has found itself in a good sleep as of late. For some incor-
rectable reason, the entire island nation has left the world of the conscious and slipped into a dream-like state. While this state is comfort-
able, it’s also one that’s unique, right be-
tween two extremes—when reality and dreams are fused as one. The music industry in Britain seems as if they can do these things as well, with their somewhat stranger counterparts, formed a genre of their own. We already know rock, alternative, hardcore, techno, etc., on what these dreamy fits? What will they do, and when will they wake up from this musi-
cal slumber?

Catherine Wheel is attempting to embrace their dark past, and delve into the true face of their band. As with most major bands, their music is usually described by the band mem-
bers. Catherine Wheel’s vocalist, Ed Kirmse, describes their music as “sleeping.” He also relies on the fact that “sleep is a strong energy, but they never lose control. It’s the sort of daydreams that you can add up quickly.”

The songs on Catherine Wheel’s newest album, “Tumbledown,” are a mixture of murkiness. Rather than use the distortion devices of which they are capable, the band possesses a layered sound. Their music is a layered mixture of two kinds of musicians: those who have longevity and those who don’t. In the music industry, there live only two kinds of musicians: those who have longevity and those who don’t. In the music industry, there live only two kinds of musicians: those who have longevity and those who don’t. In the music industry, there live only two kinds of musicians: those who have longevity and those who don’t. In the music industry, there live only two kinds of musicians: those who have longevity and those who don’t.

FIVE-TWENTHS ISN'T ONE-HALF AS UGLY A NUMBER AS IT SOUNDS

The Sp. Never let ’em see you sweat. Or sleep.

PHILADELPHIA • CHERRY HILL • N.E. PHILADELPHIA

TOWER RECORDS/VID

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

WEB WILDER

SHAKESPEARE S SISTER

THE SPENT POETS

ARSON GARDEN

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

WAVE STREET PRAACHER

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

CHRIS MARS

GRATEFUL DEAD

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY

SALT CITY RECORDS

WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED.

F or retirement to be the time of your life, two people are not al-
ways there when the time comes. Many people have always wanted to travel, explore, and do some things they’ve never done before. With a dream and a plan, you can make it happen. Your personal financial situation should provide a good starting point for saving and investing, but what about all those extra costs that make your retirement? Will you be able to afford them? If you’re looking to start saving and investing, we have some tips.

WHOSE DREAM IS YOUR OWN?

TIAA CREF Supplemental Retirement Annuity (SRA), tax deferred annuity for people like you in education and research, can be a good way to save for retirement and meet certain income goals. TIAA CREF can make contributions through your institution before your tax return deadline. If you choose to use your SRA contributions and earnings you receive them as income. And saving regularly means your contribu-
tions and their earnings can add up quickly. When you choose a plan that makes SRA’s so special? A broad range of options, including the safety of TIAA in the investment accounts! The CREF variable annuity; no sales charges. Low cost, low minimum contribution, locking-in and deciding on the right plan can be a major step towards securing your future. Perhaps you get to do your own thing. It’s just that the CREF variable annuity; no sales charges. Low cost, low minimum contribution, locking-in and deciding on the right plan can be a major step towards securing your future. Perhaps you get to do your own thing.

START PLANNING FOR THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE TODAY.

For your TIAA CREF Supplemental Retirement Annuity, call your TIAA representative at 1-800-323-2600, Ext. 8016. TIAA CREF, a division of TIAA, 730 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017. Or toll-free at 1-800-323-2600, Ext. 8016.

(©2001 TIAA-CREF. All rights reserved. TIAA-CREF is a registered trademark of Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association and College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, New York.)
Choice of the week

This week's Choice has been set for a while, but in case you haven't seen it, here it is again. Joe D'Alessandris, one of the World Wrestling Federation's biggest stars, will square off with the British Bulldog in a no-disqualification match. The match will be held on Saturday night at the Spectrum, and is expected to be the highlight of the evening.

Wrestlemania!

By Scott Litman

Remember the days of Hollywood?

If you haven't been hanging out with the World Wrestling Federation lately, then you might not know about the all-powerful Hollywood Bulldog. He's been on top for months now, and it looks like he's not going to be challenged any time soon.

On Saturday night, WWE fans will have a chance to see if the Bulldog's reign is as unassailable as it seems. He'll be facing off against one of the federation's most popular wrestlers, the Macho Man Randy Savage.

The match is set to go down at the Spectrum, and is expected to be one of the highlights of the night. Will the Bulldog prevail once again, or will Savage finally be able to bring him down?

Summer Specials

Enjoy working out while you improve the shape of your body and your social life.

You are always welcome.

FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

SHORES - SAUSONS - LOCKERS

OPEN 7 DAYS - 6 NIGHTS TIL 10 PM - ALL YEAR

For reservations: 1-800-555-1234

4009 Locust St., Philadelphia, PA 19104 382-0010

Mach Man will defend his WWF title at the Spectrum June 26.
## Classified Ads

### How To Place Your Classified Ad

**By Phone**
CALL (215) 886-1111
Telephones are open Monday through Thursday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed Fridays & weekends. Payment by credit card is required.

**By Mail**
4015 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19104
Enclose ad text, payment (check, or credit card number with expiration date), and the dates you want the ad to run.

**By Office Visit**
4015 WALNUT ST, 2ND FLOOR
Summer hours: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Closed Fridays, weekends & holidays.

**By Fax**
(215) 886-2050
Fax the ad text, payment (credit card number with expiration date), and the dates you want the ad to run.

### AD Types

#### Regular Line Ads
- Regular line ads, priced by the word. Classified display ads (boxed), charged by the display.

#### Regular Line Ad Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Rate per Word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>$35 per word per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3 days</td>
<td>$30 per word per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5 days</td>
<td>$25 per word per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10 days</td>
<td>$20 per word per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 or more days</td>
<td>$15 per word per day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Summertime Deadlines

- All regular line ads, classified display ads, cancellations, & changes: 3 p.m., two business days before Tuesday of each week preceding publication.

#### Payment

- Classified ads must be paid for at time of placement — none will be billed. Visa & Mastercard are accepted, with a $10 minimum (except DP Personals).
- No refunds for cancelled classified ads.
- Check your ad at the first day it runs. The Daily Pennsylvania will only assume responsibility for errors the first day an ad runs. Tear sheets or proofs are not supplied for classified ads.
- DP Personals:
  - $2.00 for one line, up to 20 words (for any additional 5 words).
  - Place your DP Personal in person, by mail, by phone, or by fax with a Visa or Mastercard (no minimum charge).

### Index

- DP Classifieds appear in 15 available Classifications, in the order listed below. (If you cannot find a Classification heading, there are no ads of that type in today’s newspaper.)

#### FOR RENT

- **Sectional Housing**
  - 1512 Spruce St.
  - $485/mo.
  - Avail: 7/1
- **Rental info**
  - JOHN 6620301

#### FOR RENT

- **ALAN H. KLEIN APARTMENTS**
  - Available 3/9/92
  - [Phone number]

#### FOR RENT

- **Historic charm with modern conveniences.**
  - The Drake Tower features:
  - 1512 SPRUCE STREET
  - 4100 BLOCK SPRUCE ST.
  - Furnished Apartments with flexible leases for visiting professors.
  - UCA REALTY GROUP WANTS
  - RENTAL WITH LEASES STARTING
  - LAST MONTH RENT OFFER: $410. to $640
  - FOR RENT
  - 1BR APT. POWELTON Village
  - Studios 1 & 2 Bdrs.
  - 4247 Locust St., Phila., PA 19104
  - [Phone number]

#### For Students & Univ. Affiliates Only

- One Free Month at Certain Locations.

#### Efficiency one, two and three bedrooms available through the summer. Some with all utilities paid except electricity, laundry facilities. Security intercom system, management on premises. Only two months to move in.

- [Phone number]

---

**The Best Selection, The Best Prices, Best Locations – One Block to Hi-Rise Efficiency to Twelve Bedrooms, Quality Furniture Available.**

- **Townhouses:** 5, 6, 7, 10 & 12 bedroom townhouses near 39th & Spruce in 43rd & 44th. Featuring modern kitchens, large living areas. ONE MONTH FREE RENT on select properties! Call today!

#### Hamilton Court Apartments
- Contemporary, spacious three bedroom apartments just steps from campus! Modern Kitchens, finished hardwood floors. Spacious bedrooms. Free furniture and cable TV on select apartments. Only a few remain!

#### Graduate Student Apartments
- Now showing the finest selection of efficiency, one, two, and four bedroom apartments. In the University City area. Close to campus. Features include modern kitchens, bright, spacious living areas & hardwood floors.

#### University City Housing
382-2986/387-1845

---

**LARGE HEADLINE:**

- A large (10 point) bordered headline can be added above a regular classified ad for an additional $1.50 per line per day (Maximum of 18 characters per line).

#### JUMBO HEADLINE:

- A jumbo (24 point) Jumbo Headline is available for an additional $2.50 per line per day (maximum of 12 characters per line).

---

**The Drake Tower**
A Philadelphia Tradition

The Best For Your Money

Studies 1 & 2 Bdr.
Special rates to graduate students

Furnished Apartments with flexible leases for visiting professors.

- **The Drake Tower features:**
  - 1512 Spruce St.
  - $485/mo.
  - Avail: 7/1
  - [Phone number]

- **One Bedrooms from:**
  - $349.00

- **Efficiencies from:**
  - $325.00

---

**FOR RENT**

- **1512 SPRUCE STREET**
  - 4100 BLOCK SPRUCE ST.
  - Furnished Apartments with flexible leases for visiting professors.
  - UCA REALTY GROUP WANTS
  - RENTAL WITH LEASES STARTING
  - LAST MONTH RENT OFFER: $410. to $640
  - FOR RENT
  - 1BR APT. POWELTON Village
  - Studios 1 & 2 Bdrs.
  - 4247 Locust St., Phila., PA 19104
  - [Phone number]
Valerio hopes to tackle NFL

By SCOTT LITMAN
Summer Pennsylvania Sports Weekly

Are you ready for some football?

Well just make sure you're ready by Monday. September 14th that is when the Los Angeles Raiders and the Kansas City Chiefs will face off in a game that promises to be a classic. Expect plenty of points and action as the Chiefs have to pull the ball, the Raiders got a chance to see if Steve Young can lead them to a Super Bowl appearance. Joe will be the biggest star this season.

Joe Valerio is a gifted athlete. He was trained with a lot of skills and he understands football. His future is ahead of him. He'll be our sixth man on line. Expect him to be a competitive player for us. He'll be our sixth man on line. Expect him to be a competitive player for us.

For the last four seasons after working as an assistant at La Salle University, during his collegiate career. And the National Championships in 1970.

Cincinnati. Ohio marked the third at Nationals. The Triple Crown of rowing- the Eastern Sprints, Intercollegiate College Championships, and National Championships- has produced four crews, all with a share of the IRA crown, and a share of the IRA crown, and a share of the IRA crown.

Penn showed that it had the Third at Nationals. The Triple Crown of rowing- the Eastern Sprints, Intercollegiate College Championships, and National Championships- has produced four crews, all with a share of the IRA crown, and a share of the IRA crown, and a share of the IRA crown. But that didn't mean that Berg- man's water was easy to navigate. Berg- man's water was easy to navigate.

In the final Penn rowed well. The Quakers' three-boat race was the result of a novel effort of the Harvard. Harvard and Dartmouth.

Dunphy has three assistants helping out on the field. Helping out will be Penn assistant coach Frank Du- mpty who has been with Dunphy and the Quakers for the past five years. He can't imagine starting a varsity team as the co-captain of the Villa- nova Ivy League. And how about the women. The Quaker have some stellar teams, including a runner-up finish to the national title they won a year.